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Abstract—In distributed system the knowledge of the
network is mandatory to know the available connexion
and from the performance point of view. Indeed, to be
able to efficiently schedule network transfers on comput-
ing platforms such as clusters, grids or clouds, accurate
and timely predictions of network transfers comple-
tion times are needed. We designed a new metrology
and performance prediction framework called Pilgrim
which offers a service predicting the completion times
of current and concurrent TCP transfers. This service
uses SimGrid to simulate the network transfers, and
we will show some experimental results comparing the
predictions obtained from Pilgrim to the real transfer
completion times.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Data management in distributed environments is
currently a topic of major interest to the grid and cloud
computing community. Indeed, in many application,
high performance computing requires to deal with a
large amount of data. Moreover the Big Data man-
agement is one of challenges for the next years [1].
Sometimes the large data comes from the input data,
or it is generated during runtime, or it concerns the
output data, and of course all combinations of these
three cases exists. Currently, the most widely-used
approach for data management for distributed grid
computation relies on explicit data transfers between
clients and computing servers: the client has to specify
where the input data is located, and to which server
it has to be transferred. Then, at the end of the
computation, the results are eventually transferred back
to the client. Some systems such as [2], [3] provide
mechanisms to explicitly locate, move, prefetch and
replicate data according to the needs of a sequence of
computations. It provides the user with an integrated
interface to schedule data movement actions just like
computational jobs. Again, data location and transfer
have to be explicitly handled by the user. Efficient
task scheduling may depend on these data management
operations: for example is it relevant to move 1TB of
data to a more powerful cluster in order to decrease
the computing time of 2 hours? If the data transfer
will take more than 2 hours, the answer is no.
Moreover, the knowledge of the latency and the
bandwidth is not a sufficient information. The dynam-
icity of the network implies that a network forecast
tool should deal with the current load of the network
link and the contention ratio. Our objective is to
develop a framework providing a network prediction
performance service able to dynamically predict the
completion times of TCP transfers. Such a service is
mandatory for a good resource management system
to take scheduling decisions efficiently. In Section II
we discuss about the network forecasting issue. Sec-
tion III presents related works. Section IV introduces
the framework of our study before the experiments and
results given in Section V.
II. NETWORK FORECASTING
Different forecasting approaches exists as analytical
solution [4], statistical methods [5], machine learn-
ing [6], simulation [7], or some combinations of those
and appropriate heuristics. Ideally, a network forecaster
needs to take into account (implicitly or explicitly)
the link capacities, the network equipment capacities
(line-cards or back-plane capacity), the interactions
both with background traffic and between scheduled
transfers themselves. The interactions between network
traffics depend on the microscopic behaviors of the
network protocols, which in turn, in the case of TCP,
may depend on end hosts parameters like congestion
window size, congestion avoidance algorithm, and
characteristics of the links and equipments on the path,
like latencies, packet loss ratios, packets reordering
ratios, buffer sizes, etc. Actually all these elements,
combined with the state machine of TCP, generate a
complex microscopic behavior which is slow to simu-
late at the scale of a large computing platform. Packet-
level simulations are well suited for offline analysis,
when we accept the simulation itself to take longer
than the simulated phenomenon. In our case, we need
the forecasts to be fast enough to be used in scheduling
decisions. A promising approach is to model network
transfers at the macroscopic, i.e., flow, level. A flow
level TCP model is used in the SimGrid [8] simulator
and the speed gain is huge compared to packet level
simulators.
We have currently chosen to forecast network trans-
fers using simulations in SimGrid, and we will show
that SimGrid simulations performances and accuracy
are sufficient to get useful online predictions for the
reasonably large-scale platform to which we have
access: Grid’5000 [9].
III. RELATED WORK
A. Metrology tools
Existing metrology tools Munin 1 and Ganglia [10]
record system metrics of compute nodes or server
machines. For network metrology, there are tools
like Cacti 2 and Smokeping 3. Perfsonar [11] is a
more advanced network monitoring tool, or actually
a framework of tools, targeting large scale network
infrastructures.
All these tools come primarily from the sysadmin
community and are well-suited for tasks of supervision,
capacity planning or for diagnosing performance is-
sues. They offer no usable forecasting services and are
not well-suited for being used by a resource manage-
ment system. Indeed, they are geared towards human
supervision tasks and their data is not easily accessible
programmatically: these data are often stored in RRD
files, the de-facto standard in the sysadmin commu-
nity for time-series storage. RRD tools have several
advantages, but are mainly designed for nice graphic
rendering, not for being easily accessible remotely by
other programs.
B. NWS
The NWS, Network Weather Service [5] provide ac-
curate forecasts of dynamically changing performance
1http://munin-monitoring.org/
2http://www.cacti.net/
3http:oss.oetiker.ch/smokeping/
characteristics from a distributed set of metacomputing
resources. NWS is setup as a hierarchy of cliques,
which represent units of measurements. System and
network sensors are run inside these cliques and be-
tween them. Both system and network sensors use
probes, to measure availability of computing or net-
work resources. These probes are active, though they
strive to perturbate the platform as little as possible.
Forecasts are obtained by using different predictors on
each probe time-series, and using an algorithm which
continuously selects the best among the set of avail-
able predictors. These forecasts are programmatically
available through an API.
NWS is the reference for forecasting of computing
resource availability in the scheduling community and
has no real contender yet. But this project is rather old
and does not seem to be maintained anymore. More-
over, the cliques map well to hierarchical platforms like
grids, composed of a hierarchy of clusters, but may not
map so well to more modern platforms like large scale
clouds. Also, the fact that probes are active may hinder
the deployment of NWS on some platforms.
C. FAST
Relying on NWS, FAST [12] is base on NWS, and
offered forecasts of computation times of functions
based on benchmarking, at install time, of a repre-
sentative set of parameters for these functions and
polynomial data fitting of actual parameters. FAST
suffers from the same drawbacks as NWS. Moreover, it
is a complex tool, not easy to setup, and not maintained
anymore.
D. Network simulators
Well known packet level network simulators are
NS2 4, NS3 5, GTNetS 6. These tools provide very ac-
curate results but they are only interesting in particular
situations, for example when we cannot have access to
the simulated platform (e.g., because it does not exist)
or because we need a very high accuracy. Packet level
network simulators are too slow for scheduling pur-
poses, because in all cases, it will be faster to actually
perform the network transfers rather than simulate it.
4http://nsnam.isi.edu/nsnam/index.php/Main_Page
5http://www.nsnam.org/
6http://www.ece.gatech.edu/research/labs/MANIACS/GTNetS/
IV. FRAMEWORK: FROM SIMULATION TO
NETWORK PREDICTION SERVICES
A. The SimGrid simulator
SimGrid [7] is a toolkit that provides core func-
tionalities for the simulation of distributed applica-
tions in heterogeneous distributed environments. It
offers different programming interfaces MSG, SMPI or
SimDag, depending on the formalism level at which we
want to describe the simulated applications. In MSG,
applications are modeled as a set of processes, running
on a set of hosts, executing tasks or exchanging data
through the network.
To run a SimGrid simulations, one needs a SimGrid
platform description which describes the characteris-
tics of the simulated hosts and network.
The SimGrid simulation kernel is based on discrete
events evaluations, corresponding to resource state
changes (e.g.,. start or stop a new computation or a
new network transfer). At each event, resource sharing
is evaluated, date of the next event is computed, and
simulated time is fast-forwarded to the next event. This
allows a fast and accurate simulation, provided that the
resource sharing model is realistic.
The SimGrid TCP bandwidth sharing model is de-
scribed in [13] and improved in [14], and models
TCP traffic as a RTT-aware Max-Min flow-level model,
where the bandwidth allocated to flows competing on
a bottleneck link is inversely proportional to the flows’
round trip time.
B. The Grid’5000 Platform
Grid’5000 [9] is a scientific instrument for the study
of large scale parallel and distributed systems. It is
made of more than 1200 compute nodes, totaling more
than 5000 cores, distributed among 10 sites in France.
See Figure 1.
Grid’5000 provides a set of introspective API which
allow to query both its static (resources, network topol-
ogy) and dynamic (current jobs, resource states, etc)
characteristics. These API allow us to get the network
topology of Grid’5000 and convert it to a SimGrid
platform description.
C. The Pilgrim Metrology Tool
We are currently developing the Pilgrim frame-
work 7, which aims to offer a set of metrology and per-
7http://pilgrim.gforge.inria.fr
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Figure 1. Grid’5000 overview
formance prediction services. These services are imple-
mented as REST-style [15] web-services: transport is
HTTP, requests are HTTP GET whose parameters are
embedded in the requested URI. Answers to requests
are JSON formatted documents.
1) Pilgrim metrology service: Most existing metrol-
ogy tools do not provide any network-transparent API
to programmatically query their data. Thus the first
service of the Pilgrim framework is a remote API for
accessing RRD files. This allows getting some metrics
from tools like Ganglia, Munin, Cacti, Smokeping. We
have developed a thin web-service API for serving the
data in RRD files, and hiding the complexities of these
files (in particular the multiple precisions and time-
spans of round-robin archives per RRD file). The API
offers the following service: for a given RRD, and
for given lower and upper bound timestamps, the ser-
vice will answer with all metric values between these
bounds, automatically gathering the most accurate data
from the different round-robin archives available in the
RRD files.
In the following example, we request the
power consumption metric data for compute node
sagittaire-1, in lyon site (this metric data is
stored as a Ganglia custom metric):
$ curl "http://localhost/pilgrim/rrd/ganglia\
/Lyon/sagittaire-1.lyon.grid5000.fr/pdu.rrd/\
?begin=2012-05-04%2008:00:00\
&end=2012-05-04%2008:01:00"
[[1336111215, 168.92933333333335],
[1336111230, 168.88],
[1336111245, 168.88],
[1336111260, 168.77599999999998]]
2) Pilgrim Network Forecast Service (PNFS): The
second and main service offered by Pilgrim is the
network performance prediction service. Given a list of
3-uples (source, destination, size), it will answer with
the list of 4-uples (source, destination, size, predicted
TCP transfer completion time).
In the following example request to PNFS, we
request the predicted transfer completion times for
two concurrent transfers, both 500 MBytes, both
from compute node capricorne-36 in lyon,
one to node griffon-50 in nancy, one to node
capricorne-1 in lyon:
$ curl "http://localhost/pilgrim/predict_transfers\
/g5k_test?transfer=capricorne-36.lyon.grid5000.fr,\
griffon-50.nancy.grid5000.fr,5e8&\
transfer=capricorne-36.lyon.grid5000.fr,\
capricorne-1.lyon.grid5000.fr,5e8"
[ { "src": "capricorne-36.lyon.grid5000.fr",
"dst": "griffon-50.nancy.grid5000.fr",
"size": 500000000,
"duration": 16.0044 },
{ "src": "capricorne-36.lyon.grid5000.fr",
"dst": "capricorne-1.lyon.grid5000.fr",
"size": 500000000,
"duration": 4.76841 } ]
The prediction service implementation relies on hav-
ing access to a model of the simulated platform. The
Grid’5000 Reference API offers a static description
of the Grid’5000 platform. Each Grid’5000 compute
node is described, as well as its network interfaces,
the cluster and site to which the node belongs. The
network description provided by this API associates
to each interface of each compute node its corre-
sponding port on a network equipment. Links between
network equipment ports are also described, as well
as backbone links, and each port is tagged with its
capacity (1 Gbit/s or 10 Gbit/s in most cases). Also,
inside each network equipments, line-cards and back-
planes capacities are described. All these information
are semi-automatically gathered by scripts.
We developed a tool which is able to process
this Grid’5000 self-description, and convert it to a
SimGrid platform description. The SimGrid platform
description is a hierarchical description based on the
notion of Autonomous System (AS), which is, from the
SimGrid point of view, an independent routing unit.
Our Grid’5000 to SimGrid wrapper currently creates
one SimGrid autonomous system per Grid’5000 site.
It is worth noting that the notion of Autonomous
System was recently added to SimGrid (see [16]) and
has greatly improved SimGrid performances regarding
routing. Before the introduction of AS, routing was
not hierarchical, thus we had to model Grid’5000 as a
“flat” platform, leading to a huge routing table which
would consume a lot of memory, to the point that it was
impossible to wholly simulate Grid’5000. Since the
introduction of Autonomous Systems and hierarchical
routing, it is possible to efficiently simulate the whole
platform.
In addition to link capacities, latencies are also
needed for the SimGrid platform description. Cur-
rently, we hardcode two latency values when gener-
ating the SimGrid platform, one for intra-site links
(10−4s) and one for backbone latencies (2.25.10−3s).
In the future, we will get these latencies from periodic
measures in SmokePing or Cacti, thanks to the Pilgrim
metrology service.
Having the SimGrid model of Grid’5000, then, for
each network forecast request, a SimGrid simulation
is instantiated, containing one send and one receive
process for each requested transfers. These processes
do nothing except sending the data and waiting for
it, and tracking the transfer completion time in the
simulated world.
Currently, a typical request to a local Pilgrim in-
stance (minimizing impact of network latency) for
a prediction involving 30 concurrent transfers on
Grid’5000 takes less than 0.1s.
V. EXPERIMENTS
A. Experimental protocol
To validate the Pilgrim network forecasts service,
we have run several experiments on Grid’5000. Each
experiment consists in starting simultaneously actual
TCP transfers between several Grid’5000 compute
nodes, recording their completion time, and comparing
the results with the Pilgrim forecasts. Each experiment
depends on a set of parameters:
• Transfer size: 10 values on a geometrical progres-
sion between 0.1 MByte and 10 GBytes.
• Number of transfer sources: 1, 10, 30, 50 or 60.
• Number of transfer destinations: 1, 10, 30, 50 or
60.
• When nsources < ndestinations, some will be
source of more than one TCP transfer. When
nsources > ndestinations, some will be destination
of more than one TCP transfer.
• Two Topologies:
– CLUSTER: all source and destination nodes
are randomly drew from a single random
cluster
– GRID_MULTI: all sources and destinations
are randomly drew from all clusters and sites
of Grid’5000. With the constraint that all
transfers are across Grid’5000 site bound-
aries.
We have tested predictions based on two Grid’5000
platform descriptions:
g5k_cabinets shipped with SimGrid, built automati-
cally by a script, based on the stable Grid’5000
Reference API which provides some basic net-
work topology information.
g5k_test built by a Pilgrim script, based on the de-
velopment version of Grid’5000 Reference API
which provides a more detailed network topology
information.
g5k_test is less optimized than g5k_cabinets (in size
and loading time), because it does not abstract clusters
and instead it enumerates all hosts, but it actually
conforms more to the reality and we have found that all
predictions based on g5k_test are better. In the results,
we only present results with g5k_test. Currently, the
generated SimGrid platform description does not yet
contain network equipments bandwidth limits (linecard
or backplane capacity).
The network topology description available in the
development version of Grid’5000 Reference API is
currently still a work in progress, and only available for
three Grid’5000 sites: Lille, Lyon and Nancy. Thus, our
experiments were limited to nodes and clusters from
these three sites.
For a given parameter combination, each experiment
is run 10 times and results are aggregated, in order
to average the results, and especially to minimize the
impact of perturbations by cross-traffic from other jobs.
We also minimize the perturbations of cross-traffic by
reserving whole Grid’5000 sites (during nights) when
running our experiments.
The actual transfers are performed using iperf. Each
experiment has the following order:
• TCP iperf servers (receivers) are started on all
destination nodes.
• TCP iperf clients (senders) are simultaneously
started on all source nodes, each transferring the
same amount of data to its destination.
• Wait the end of the client transfers, record the
completion time of all actual transfers.
• Record the Pilgrim predictions.
The automated execution of all these steps is per-
formed using the Execo tool 8, which allows powerful
scripting of the experiments in python.
Sender and receiver hosts are all running the exact
same Linux Debian stable version 6.0 “squeeze”. Ker-
nel is 2.6.32-5-amd64. The TCP stack uses CUBIC
TCP congestion control with HyStart disabled and the
following tuning:
net.ipv4.tcp_rmem = 4096 87380 4194304
net.ipv4.tcp_wmem = 4096 65536 4194304
net.core.rmem_default = 87380
net.core.wmem_default = 65536
net.core.rmem_max = 4194304
net.core.wmem_max = 4194304
SimGrid is configured with option
network/TCP_gamma = 4194304 to match the
configured maximum congestion window size of the
kernel network stack.
B. Results
We present here only a subset of our results. The
aim of the plots is to show the comparison between
the actual transfer completion times and the pre-
dictions. For each transfer, we define the error as
log2(prediction) − log2(measure). In the plots, the
error line joins the medians of the errors for increasing
transfer sizes. Error dispersion is showed by the boxes.
Additionally, to visually get a better insight of the
evolution of transfer duration as a function of transfer
size, we also draw on the right axis of the same plots
the median of the actual transfer completion times.
1) Cluster experiments: The sagittaire cluster in
Lyon is made of 79 nodes, dual-cpu single-core
Opteron 250, 2.4 Ghz, 2 GBytes RAM. The gigabit
ethernet cards of all nodes are connected directly to
the main Lyon switch/router, which is an Extreme-
Networks BlackDiamond 8810. See Figure 2.
The results for this cluster are shown in figures 3,
4, 5.
The graphene cluster in Nancy is made of 144
nodes, mono-cpu quadri-core Xeon X3440, 2.5 Ghz,
16 Gbytes RAM. The gigabit ethernet card of all
nodes are connected in four groups to four aggregation
switches, which are connected to the main Nancy
8http://execo.gforge.inria.fr
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Figure 3. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on cluster
sagittaire from 1 source to 10 destinations
router (see Figure 2). The results for this cluster are
shown in figures 6, 7, 8, 9.
These results show that SimGrid’s TCP model is
accurate for large transfers, size > 1.67 · 107bytes.
Its TCP model is not as good for smaller transfers.
As was already showed in [13], [14], this is mainly
due to the improper modelization of TCP slow-start.
This is not a problem for us, as we aim to use
this network forecast service for scheduling, and we
think scheduling small transfers is unneeded. Different
cluster topologies have some impact on the forecast
quality: the flat topology of sagittaire gives the best
results, whereas the hierarchical topology of graphene
gives worse results for small transfers. For large trans-
fers, prediction and actual measures converge almost
identically in both clusters, except that whereas TCP
bandwidth sharing model is very accurate for sagittaire,
it does not work so well for graphene, as can be
seen in experiments 30 sources to 30 destinations,
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Figure 4. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on cluster
sagittaire from 10 sources to 10 destinations
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Figure 5. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on cluster
sagittaire from 30 sources to 30 destinations
where for size > 1.67 · 107bytes, predictions are
greater than reality by a constant factor ≈ 1.25. For
experiment 50 sources to 50 destinations, this constant
factor reaches ≈ 1.7.
The constant factor between predictions and mea-
sures for graphene, for a number of transfers ≥ 30 is
the most annoying result, since we don’t know yet how
to explain it:
• We think it’s not caused by the lack of modeliza-
tion of the network equipment capacities, since
it would cause the predictions to be lower than
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Figure 6. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on cluster
graphene from 1 source to 10 destinations
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Figure 7. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on cluster
graphene from 10 sources to 10 destinations
measures.
• Some measures (not reproduced here) show that
predictions and actual transfers on graphene, from
50 sources to 30 destinations or from 30 sources
to 50 destinations, converge more nicely than 30
to 30 or 50 to 50.
2) Grid experiments: These experiments involve
nodes distributed on three Grid’5000 sites in France:
Lille, Lyon and Nancy. All the transfers are done across
the grid, between different sites, so all transfer paths
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Figure 8. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on cluster
graphene from 30 sources to 30 destinations
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Figure 9. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on cluster
graphene from 50 source to 50 destinations
go through cluster links, cluster aggregation links,
backbone links, and travel through several (a minimum
of 3) network equipments. Additionally to the clusters
already described for cluster experiments, nodes may
be randomly chosen on other clusters of Lille, Lyon
and Nancy. We don’t detail all these clusters here, but
these clusters are similar, and their software config-
uration is identical. Results are shown in figures 10
and 11.
These results show that at the grid scale, the fore-
casts are still relevant, and we see the same limitations
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Figure 10. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on Grid’5000
from 10 sources to 30 destinations
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Figure 11. Predictions vs. measures for transfers on Grid’5000
from 60 sources to 60 destinations
for small transfer sizes.
Globally, if we consider all the results presented
here, both in cluster and grid topologies, and if we
consider only results for transfer whose size > 1.67 ·
107bytes, the median of the absolute value of all the
errors is 0.149, with a standard deviation of 0.532. This
corresponds to half of the predictions differing from
the measure by no more than a factor 0.11. 74% of
the predictions have an absolute error less than 0.575,
which corresponds to predictions differing from the
measure by no more than a factor of 0.5.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
The Pilgrim service, relying on SimGrid simulations,
is able to accurately predict network transfer comple-
tion times for various network topologies, ranging from
low-latency flat clusters to Grid’5000, a grid with a
medium latency, country-wide, backbone connecting
hierarchical sites. Network contentions are correctly
handled.
We will try to improve the generation of the
Grid’5000 simgrid platform model: grouping hosts in
clusters, model the network equipments limitations
(backplane, linecards), use automatic link latency mea-
surements instead of arbitrary values.
We also plan to model the background traffic of
Grid’5000, thanks to the ongoing work on this plat-
form’s network instrumentation. Of course, we will
have to find a tradeoff between a very accurate dynamic
model of the platform involving too much data (for
example: current traffic of all network interfaces of all
nodes and network equipments), or a coarse model.
More clever services could also be added to Pilgrim,
e.g., given n different transfer hypotheses, select the
fastest one. As Pilgrim has some knowledge of the
platform, it could use some heuristic to prune the n
hypotheses and only simulate a subset of them, before
returning an answer. In the future we plan to add some
service which will not only forecast network transfers
but also full workflows involving computations and
network transfers. This is another reason why we chose
SimGrid, as adding the simulation of computation will
be straightforward.
The full set of our experiments (from which we
have only showed a subset in this article) validates
the network model of SimGrid, and at the same time
allows further improvements of this network model,
especially for the TCP slow start phase.
Finally, the drawback of a simulation based approach
to performance prediction are that it may be difficult
to scale to very large scale platforms, and also that it
relies on having access to a detailed description of the
platform, which is not always available. Thus other
approach to performance predictions, like machine
learning, are also worth studying.
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